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Angie - facilitate a turn towards/peer sharing
You’ve heard from our distinguished panel…..

- Turn to your neighbor(s) - what’s one 
thing that you’ll take back to your 
county re: FRC’s.  

- What peaked your interest?
- What questions do you have?
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Family Resource Centers



Family Resource Centers
▪ Multi-generational, 

strengths-based, 
family-centered approach 

▪ Designed for all families

▪ No or low cost for participants

▪ Support families to build protective 
factors



Strengthening Families Protective 
Factors

Parental Resilience

Social Connections

Concrete Support 
in Times of Need

Knowledge of Parenting and Child 
Development

Social and Emotional Competence of 
Children

For more information, please see 
www.cssp.org/reform/strengthening-families 

http://www.cssp.org/reform/strengthening-families


Family Resource Centers
▪ No dedicated federal funding

▪More than 3,000 nationwide

▪ Serve more than 2 million people 
annually 



Family Resource Centers
▪ Cost-effective

▪ Highly adaptable 

▪ Successful outcomes



Family 
Resource 
Center

Home 
Visiting

Parenting 
Education

Health 
Screenings

Child Care 
Resource  & 

Referral

PlaygroupsFatherhood 
Programs

Family 
Counseling

Food Bank

Job Skills 
Trainings

Family Resource Centers



Family Resource Centers
■ FRCs are of, by, and for the community:

■ Families are engaged in shaping the 
programs and services to be responsive 
to their interests and needs

■ Staff hired who represent and shared the 
lived experiences of the diversity of the 
families served

■ Parent Advisory Committees impact 
program development and 
implementation



Parenting 
workshops

Parenting 
support groups

Parenting 
education series 

using an 
evidence-based 

curriculum

Home visiting

▪ Parenting Support

Enhanced 
Information and 

Referral
Concrete 
Supports

Working with 
families over 

time to address 
family-identified 

goals 

Co-location of 
resources

▪ Access to Resources

▪ Child Development Activities
▪ Parent Leadership Development

▪ Most Common Service Areas:

OMNI Institute. (2016). Advancing the Family Support & 
Strengthening Field Project Survey Results

Family Resource Centers



Family Resource Centers
▪ Peer Support

▪ Social Connections





Family Resource Centers

▪ For every $1 invested in Family Resource 
Centers, the State of Alabama received 

$4.93 in immediate and long-term 
consequential financial benefits.

Community Services Analysis. (2016). Alabama Network of 
Family Resource Centers Social Return On Investment Summary



Family Resource Centers

▪ Since Teller County, Colorado 
moved to a differential response 
model in 2016 that utilizes a 
Family Resource Center, its 
child abuse rate has had a 

63% reduction. 
OMNI Institute (2021). Return on Investment of a Family 

Resource Center to the Child Welfare System



Family Resource Centers
▪ For every $1 invested in a FRC in 2018, 

the Teller County, CO child welfare system 

saved $2.92, totaling $2.5M.

▪ For every $1 invested in a FRC, the 
Orange County, CA child welfare system 

saved $3.65, totaling $1.1M in 2016 

and $1.8M in 2017.

OMNI Institute (2021). Return on Investment of a Family 
Resource Center to the Child Welfare System



Family Resource Centers
▪What does it cost to run a FRC?

▪ Varies in relation to local costs of living, specific 
programming, and physical space

▪ A typical community-based New Jersey Success 
Center has an annual budget of $240-300K with 
3-4 full-time staff

▪ A school-based FRC in Kentucky has an annual 
budget of $33-82K with 1-2 full-time staff and 
space and other resources provided in-kind



Family Resource Centers
▪How are FRCs Funded?

▪Mostly by state, county, and municipal 
governments

▪ Some leveraged federal funding such 
as Community-Based Child Abuse 
Prevention 

▪ Foundations, corporations, individual 
donors, and in-kind support



Family Resource Center Networks
■ Consist of two or more Family Resource 

Centers 

■ Ensure coordinated quality   support for 
families

■ Serve as the backbone entity to leverage 
and coordinate the collective impact of 
their members

■ May be an independent nonprofit, coordinated by a public or 
private funder, or led by FRC Directors serving as volunteer 
leadership



National Family Support Network
■ Founded in 2011 by 8 state Networks as a membership organization 
■ Volunteer-coordinated until November 2015
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National Family Support Network
■ Grown to 37 Member Networks of more than 3,000 Family Resource Centers



Minnesota’s Approach  
Panel Presentation

Presenters:

Emma Mogendorff  (Sauer Family Foundation)

Suzanne Arntson and Kaylee Paulson (Scott County)

Becky Foss (Pine County)

Sarah Amundson (Washington County)

Nichole Rahman (St. Louis County)



Emma Mogendorff
scan to save my contact details

OUR MISSION

The mission of the Sauer Family Foundation is to invest in 
strengthening the well-being of children, so they thrive 

in their families and communities.

WHO WE SERVE

We fund in the state of Minnesota making grants to non-profit 
organizations, government agencies, collaboratives, and networks.

We work in settings that serve children:
• who are at-risk or experiencing abuse or neglect
• exposed to toxic stress/trauma
• or have challenges developing reading, writing & math skills. 



 FRCs operate as public-private partnerships

 Philanthropic giving in Minnesota is <5% of public budgets 

 Many Minnesota communities have assets that already exist

 Current programs demonstrate community-based prevention works

 Central hubs can facilitate braided funding & data management

A Role for Philanthropy  
Developing Family Resource Centers



Association of MN Counties: $ for a PT position to lead the development of an FRC 
learning community and offer technical assistance to counties 

Pine County: $ to build on community assets and create FRCs, establish a parent advisory 
council and raise awareness

Scott County: $ to pilot FRCs through intentional integration of existing services

St. Louis County: $ to complete a community needs assessment

Washington County: $ to complete a community assessment and feasibility study

Current Grant Partners 



Minnesota’s Approach 
Scott County





Community Health Assessment: Health Equity Lens

Three Priority Areas:Social Connection, Economic Security, Mental Health

Connecting:  Children’s Collaborative and Community Partners - using 
every platform to encourage/facilitate discussion about the possibilities

Commissioner and County Administrator Champions

Commissioner Terry Lovgren touring the Colorado FRCs

Minnesota’s Approach 
Pine County



WHY THINK ABOUT ONE IN PINE COUNTY?

Prevention based, meeting multi-gen families in a setting where they are apt to feel 
more comfortable (dental services at the school vs. HHS)

Research indicates improvements in children’s educational success in other states 
(Kentucky examples)

It’s cost-effective: for every $1 invested in an FRC in 2018, the Teller, CO child 
welfare system saved $2.92, totaling $2.5 million (OMNI Institute 2021. Return on 
Investment of a Family Resource Center to the Child Welfare System).

Unifies community resources, bringing services/supports TO families in one place, 
versus forcing people to travel to various places (think DV victims)



WHY PINE? 
KIDS COUNT DATA CENTER 
CHILDREN LIVING IN POVERTY IN PINE COUNTY

SAMPLE FOOTER TEXT 29

2008 2009 2013 2014 2019 2020

Minnesota 
- Number

141,120 172,134 177,000 189,000 140,103 121,018

Minnesota 
- Percent

11.4% 13.9% 14.0% 15.0% 11.0% 9.5%

Pine- 
Number

1,051 1,511 NA NA 874 691

Pine - 
Percent

18.0% 25.7% 34.0% 25.1% 15.9% 12.6%



WHY PINE? 2019 MSS DATA
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Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are potentially traumatic events that occur in childhood. ACEs can 
include violence, abuse, and growing up in a family with mental health or substance use problems. Toxic 
stress from ACEs can change brain development and affect how the body responds to stress. ACEs are 
linked to chronic health problems, mental illness, and substance misuse in adulthood. However, ACEs 
can be prevented.-- CDC 
https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/aces/index.html#:~:text=Overview,the%20body%20responds%20to%20str
ess

https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/aces/index.html#:~:text=Overview,the%20body%20responds%20to%20stress
https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/aces/index.html#:~:text=Overview,the%20body%20responds%20to%20stress


WHY PINE? 
OUR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES ARE 
RESILIENT!! LET’S SUPPORT THEM SO 
THEY CAN BECOME STRONGER AND 
HEALTHIER!! 

 Unknown author:

  “What if instead of 
relying on children to 
be resilient, we 
create a world that is 
less traumatic.”

 An FRC has the 
potential to divert 
deep-end system 
involvement. Building 
positive connections 
and supports can help 
mitigate negative 
impacts of ACEs.  
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Minnesota’s Approach 
St. Louis and 
Washington Counties



 
 

 
 

 
 



 



 



St. Louis County’s Plan:



St. Louis County’s 
Plan 

● Moving upstream in our efforts to support 
children and families

● Appreciate the concepts of Family Resource 
Centers and the desired outcomes

● Attempted to jump in and build on some of 
the good work already underway

● After a “review, pause, and consider 
moment”, we realized we wanted to be more 
thoughtful and inclusive (of geographic 
communities and voices); in other words, 
take our time to get it right

● St. Louis County is large geographically and 
culturally; need to be considerate of different 
needs in different communities



St. Louis County’s Plan 
● Assessing what is present that we can build and identifying what is missing- our plan includes: 

a. Data collection and review
b. Focus groups with people across 3 largest communities and 2 tribes, being aware of where else

i. Involvement from people with lived experience
ii. Inclusive of youth voice
iii. Culturally aware throughout

c. Focus groups with stakeholders where FRC like action is underway as well as including stakeholders that might be needed but missing from 
the table

● Build advisory group/s from the work

● Excited to learn from those that are ahead of us, from those in our communities, and partner with those 
that are walking alongside us

● Will lean on AMC, Sauer and Casey Foundation, and other partnerships 

● Outline a plan for development in SLC and next steps in implementation 



Building a Strong Foundation for 
an FRC in Washington County
Sarah Amundson, December 5th, 2022
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Integrate Services

Transform Service Delivery

Support COVID-19 Recovery

Reduce DisparitiesMission
Provide equitable access to services and supports to ensure 

that individual and family needs are met, empower people to 
make meaningful decisions and live the life they want, 

protect those who may not be able to protect themselves

Vision
Everyone is safe, supported and able to thrive

Values
Respect, Equity, Integrity, Data-Informed, Innovative

Community Services Mission and Strategic Directions
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Major Focus Areas

Collaboratively complete a community and partnership assessment

Create meaningful partnerships both internally and externally 

Discuss next steps and gain buy-in from executive leadership

Gather data to inform locations, services and partnerships

Conduct an environmental scan, literature review, site visit
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High-Level Timeline
Green Light and Next Steps

Use momentum in the 
planning process to begin 
critical next steps towards 

FRC development in 
partnership with community

Engagement and Planning

Work with leadership across 
the organization and in the 

community to frame out 
what an FRC in Washington 

County could look like

Data Analysis

Leverage existing data 
sources to identify areas in 

need of support and confirm 
target populations to be 

served by an FRC

Best Practice Review

Conduct literature review, 
local site visits to gain 

understanding of key factors 
and decisions needed for 

successful FRC development 

Project Kick-Off

Conduct SWOT analysis, 
begin data collection, engage 

with community members 
and partner organizations

Q4 
2022

Q1 
2023

Q2
2023

Q3
2023

Q4 
2023



Learnings 



Question and Answer 



Closing 

Thank you to our presenters!

Interested in more information:  
Brenda Mahoney - bmahoney@macssa.org


